
 

                December 2020 Newsletter 

 

 

                          Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year! 

                TTMA hopes you stay positive and test negative in the New Year! 

 



 

                                          “2020 -  What  just happened?!?” 

  

You may very well be asking yourself this question after a year which saw riots, looting and toilet paper 

shortages, - masks, warp speed vaccinations and government lockdowns...and let's not even talk about 

the elections! It certainly was one for the records books – and a year many folks are glad to be putting 

behind them. 

So what does the crystal ball say about 2021? Actually, as you will see as you get deeper into this 

newsletter – the outlook is quite good. With vaccines being distributed as we publish this, and a lot of 

pent up buying demand from people who have been stuck at home all year, the business and 

manufacturing forecasts are all calling for very aggressive growth in 2021.  

Are you prepared?  

Did you lose business this past year in a sector whose forecast is slow recovery? Did you have to make cuts 

to stay afloat?  Are you desperately in need of talent to help you to get parts out the door and to take your 

productivity to the next level?  

This is why you need to belong to the TTMA!  Networking...workforce development...benchmarking and 

best practices...government advocacy, and so much more.  

Despite the challenges presented by 2020 , the TTMA still held Covid safe IN PERSON events, as well as 

virtual ones, to help our members to run , improve and grow their businesses -  from the bench marking 

and best practices shared by Steve Kline of Gardner Intelligence / Top Shops, to our most successful Golf 

outing ever, to Zoom calls with political leaders - once again your association delivered.  

If you are a member, please re-register - the links are open.  If you are not yet a member - what are you 

waiting for? Our dues are a fraction of  the cost of the dues of other associations, and just one good tip or 

contact a year can more than pay for your dues.  

All the indicators are pointing towards a sharp recovery in 2021 –  please join our dynamic, growing 

association and make your News Years resolution more exposure, knowledge and networking -  with  the 

TTMA   in  2021!  

Greg Knox President Knox Machinery , TTMA Trustee  

To join TTMA for the 2021 season click here:    https://toolingandmanufacturing.com/join.php 
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The future of manufacturing is so bright we need shades! 

US machine tool consumption is an economic indicator, and if you have weathered the storm 
of 2020, you should be able to look forward to some sunny days ahead! 

If you look at the chart below you can see that while government shutdowns had a definite 
impact on 2020, the trajectory is certainly moving in the right direction for 2021! 

So what are you doing to prepare for the 25% growth in 2021 that the experts are predicting? 

 

 

 

   

 



 

         
 

Clippard Instrument Labs has gotten an awful lot of press lately for the incredible job they 

did dropping everything to help produce 50,000 ventilators for Ford Motor Company in the 

midst of the crisis – read about it here:  

https://www.productionmachining.com/articles/ventilator-crisis-clippard-delivers-for-f

ord 

Congratulations to long standing TTMA board member Ken Seilkop, A-G Tool & Die, Div. 

Seilkop Industries  who earned the prestigious L.A. Sommer Memorial Award from the 

NTMA For outstanding and continuing service of the highest magnitude 

Congratulations to Magna Machine Company who have begun producing their own line of 

very large CNC machines right here in Cincinnati Ohio – click here to see the video :  

https://www.linkedin.com/company/united-precision-services/videos/ 

 

Have news you would like to share? Email to : 

ttma@toolingandmanufacturing.com and spread the good news of manufacturing! 
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New Chapter Executive for the TTMA! 

 

 

Hello – My name is Colleen Herman and I am your new TTMA Chapter Executive. Some of you may 

remember me as Colleen Knox, back when I attended meetings as a salesperson for VAP, and then for 

my father’s company, Knox Machinery. 

 Jon Kozeski and Susannah Selnick both very graciously took the last few months helping to acclimate 

me to the duties of the role – but that being said I am sure it will take a little while for me to fill Jon’s 

rather large shoes! In all seriousness, we all owe a debt of gratitude to Jon and Suzannah for stepping in 

and taking over the role the way they did when the Association unexpectedly lost our former Chapter 

Executive, Joy, whom everybody loved. Thank you Jon and Susannah for all of your assistance, and for 

your years of professional service. 

 As for me - after taking a few years off to start a family with my husband, David, I have decided to 

re-emerge into the wonderful world of manufacturing. I am excited to be able to take on the role as 

Chapter Executive for TTMA,  while still having plenty of time for  my two little “dudes” (Knox Ryan 2.5 

yrs old and Cash Thomas 10 months old). 

 Almost all of my professional background revolves around manufacturing – After leaving Miami 

University I began my professional career with the DRMA (Dayton Region Manufactures Association) 

6 years ago as an administrative assistant to the president. From there I moved onto a full time sales 

position for a  company called Value Added Packaging and then to Knox Machinery where I started up 

their consumables division. I guess I got “a chip in my blood” years ago, and you manufacturing folks 

know that it is hard to get out! 

 I look forward to meeting  all of you in the future, and hope I get the opportunity to visit many of your 

shops and get “the nickel tour” (Covid permitting, of course) so that the association can keep our 

finger on your pulses and strive to learn how to serve you better! Happy holidays and a safe and healthy 

New Year to all of you. 

 


